
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Editor: Roger Dobbing 

Email: roger.ebc1@tiscali.co.uk 
Tel: 01483 273063 
 

Articles for the May Newsletter are 
required by April 27th.  

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Important Dates for Your Diary 

Drawn Pairs Preliminary Rounds:   March 8th 

Finals Day:  April 8th 
Singles Preliminary Rounds:  March 21st/22nd 

Presentation Lunch:  May 21st  (details soon) 
Short Mat AGM:  June 9th 
Outdoor Bowls: Opening drive:  April 13th 
 

SOCIAL EVENTS (see info at end of newsletter) 

Bridge Tea:  March 26th 
Shuffleboard Evening:  April 18th 

                                      

 

SHAB Competitions 
Eagles 
Currently we are still mid-table in 4th 
position having won 4, drawn 1 and lost 4 
matches. Our last game against Ripley Gold at 
home produced a much needed 3 points with 
everyone playing their best. Even on the 
losing mat we won more ends than the 
opposition but sadly lost to their multiple 
scoring. 
 

We have 3 remaining games and need to be 
on our best form if we are to guarantee 
ending the season in 4th place. 
                                    - David Kempson, Captain 

Falcons 
Falcons are enjoying a successful season 
having won seven of the ten matches played. 
We are currently top of division three but 
Rivals Tringham are close behind with two 
games in hand. 
 

We have two more games to play, both away. 
I am fairly confident we have a good chance  
of promotion to division two next season. 
 

In the SHAB Knockout Cup we beat Cobham 
Yellow in round two and look forward to a 
quarter final match against the Eagles. 
                                - Margaret Weeden, Captain 
 
Kestrels 
Unfortunately Kestrels haven’t had a lot of 
luck over the last two months, but we are 
looking forward optimistically to the second 
round of the Shab Cup on the 27th February 
against Normandy.  
 

We still have 3 matches to play, so I hope we 
can still get some points. 
                                          - Jackie Wright, Captain  
 

Magpies 
Magpies have so far played 14 matches, 
winning 9, losing 4 and drawing 1. They have 
another 5 still to play. 
 

Nine of our players set out to play at 
Horsham on the Sunday of storm "Dennis", 
only to be defeated by the weather and 
having to turn back, but they are to be 
commended for even attempting to play this 
match - well done. 
                                                   - Sue Forth, Captain 
 
Club Competitions Update  
Tom Sutton Cup 
This very popular competition – 28 players 
with an average turnout of 18 –  is played 
each Wednesday morning and so far 17 of the 
20 games have been completed. At this stage 
things tend to heat up amongst the top 
players with the announcement of the weekly 
draw eagerly awaited. 
 

Last year's winner Colin Smy is currently in 
pole position closely followed by Elaine 
Philipson just 2 points behind and Ann Kent 
with 4 points behind. 
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The Wednesday morning league is played to 
a high standard with friendly rivalry between 
the teams and enjoyed by all despite their 
position in the league.           – David Kempson 
 

Friday Triples  
With one game to play, this league is now 
approaching its grand finale.  With 13 points 
team E, consisting of Pauline Shipway, Dennis 
McGuinnes, Ann White, Liz Sprake and David 
Lipman, cannot be overtaken.  
 

The Star Cup 
Introduced by Alan Goldsmith, this 
competition was again well supported. This 
year the winners were Malcolm Wright, Liz 
Sprake and Brenda Cunningham. The 
runners-up were Roger Newman, David 
Lipman and Sue Forth. Against such 
formidable opposition the winners should be 
justifiably proud. 
 

The Sloman Cup  
This cup was donated by Val Sloman in 
memory of her husband Nigel – so it was 
especially apt that she was in the winning 
team alongside Delia Stimpson, Jackie Wright, 
Di Richardson and Anne Lock. The runners-
up were Malcolm Wright, Margaret Weeden, 
Ken Mitchell, Brenda Cunningham and Anna 
Voysey. 
 

With the pairs cheering on their partners in 
the triples and vice-versa, this competition 
was exciting to watch and is sure to continue 
for many years to come. 
 

League Matches 
Ripley Summer League - April to July 
2020 
This popular summer league is being played 
again this year at Ripley Bowls Club. Eight 
clubs from within Surrey take part and play 
each other twice; usually on Monday or 
Tuesday evenings (one is Wednesday).  These 
are friendly occasions which give an 
opportunity to keep your hand in at Short 
Mat during the summer season.  
 

As far as possible, everyone will be given an 
equal opportunity to play.   Teams of 4 will be 
selected, with a reserve, for each date and 

circulated via email.  Teams will organise 
transport to Ripley amongst themselves. 
 

This year a handicapping system has been 
introduced, based on last year’s results, to 
ensure a fair level of competition between 
clubs. 
 

If you would like to be considered, please let 
me know your availability on the sign-up 
sheet which is now on the notice board.  If 
you have any queries, please contact me.  
Otherwise, I look forward to seeing you at 
Ripley.                                               – Jo Reynolds 
 
Wey Valley Summer League 
As you may have seen from the information 
on our club notice board Rita Newington and 
Nigel Goss are planning a weekly fun league 
at Wey Valley during the summer. It has been 
decided that this will take place on a 
THURSDAY morning. 
 

Some people have contacted Rita and Nigel 
directly. If you haven’t and would like to play 
please let me know as soon as possible and 
I’ll pass your names on. 
                   - Margaret Weeden (01483 276268) 
 

Lightwater League 
We have now played all but four of our 
matches and unfortunately, unlike last 
season, we are not doing too well.  At the 
moment we are lying 8th out of the nine clubs 
who play in this league at Wey Valley. 
 

There are no excuses. I have used the same 
system as last year when we managed to win 
this league and there is no doubt we have all 
tried our very best but sometimes you just do 
not get the results you hope for. There is still 
time to improve our position but not 
sufficient to get amongst the top three teams. 
However, this will not stop us trying to win 
our remaining matches and to get a lead over 
Lightwater, Ripley, Cobham and/or Merrow - 
all of whom are very much within striking 
distance. As I often say “it ain’t over until the 
fat lady sings”. 
 

Should anyone want more information 
regarding teams, scores etc these are all 
updated regularly in the Lightwater Friendly 
League section on our Notice Board. 
                                                                     - June Ives 
 



Surrey Triples League 
In this League played at Wey Valley on 
Mondays evenings, our more experienced 
players compete with teams from eight other 
clubs. Considering many of these are Surrey 
Premier team, A-team or B-team players, 
Ewhurst is performing extremely well.  
 

Currently Ewhurst has won 7 games and lost 
6 games, with two still to play.  
                                                          -Roger Dobbing 
 

Woking Borough League 
Played on Wednesday evenings at Wey 
Valley, the ethos of this League is similar to 
the Surrey Triples, except that opposing 
teams don’t field so many of their Surrey 
Premier, A-team and B-team players. This is a 
popular event with many Ewhurst players 
participating.  
 

With 26 matches throughout the season, 
Ewhurst has played 21, and won 11 with 
some very high scores.                        
                                                           – Steph Taylor 
 

Thursday Afternoon Charity League 
Despite experiencing great difficulties in 
raising a team for these matches, the Ewhurst 
team, find themselves in a slightly better 
position than last previous season.  
 

Ewhurst has now completed 15 games with 3 
still to come. They currently lie in 7th place 
but all the teams above us have also been 
winning! 
 

There are still have three matches to come – 
against Knaphill, Woking Park and Woodham 
– so there is a good chance we will climb to 
5th or 6th place – the best position since 
captain Tony Richardson has been involved 
over the last 5/6 years! 
                                     - Tony Richardson, Captain 
 
Wey Valley Summer League 
As you may have seen from the information 
on our club notice board Rita Newington and 
Nigel Goss are planning a weekly fun league 
at Wey Valley during the summer. It has been 
decided that this will take place on a 
THURSDAY morning.  
 

Some people have contacted Rita and Nigel 
directly. If you haven’t and would like to play 

please let me know as soon as possible and 
I’ll pass your names on. 
                                                    - Margaret Weeden 
 

SURREY MATTERS 

National Competitions  
Surrey County “A” Team 2019/20 

The season has been a tough one, but 
ultimately one of the most successful of 
recent years.  
 

We lost our first match against Hampshire 8-
32. A thumping loss which we blame on their 
new venue with their mats on top of a mat 
surface - like playing through treacle! Later 
on, though, we beat them at home, 21-19, and 
were through to the playoffs. This was 
Hampshire’s only defeat of the season. 
 

We lost our second match to West Sussex at 
Wey Valley 17-23 - one we had expected to 
win, so this was a disappointment, and we 
lost the away return 10 – 30. We had to lend 
2 players to the Premier team and were 
missing three more so had to rob the “B” 
team in order to find our 20 players.  
 

West Sussex are very nice people and their 
mats are OK so no complaints. Some of their 
leads do like to ditch the jack, not very 
sporting perhaps, but can be very effective! 
 

We beat East Sussex both home (33-7) and 
away (35-5). Then we were off to Bristol in 
mid February to play Gloucestershire in the 
first playoff round. We struggled through the 
appalling weather, fought bravely, and lost. If 
we had won, the next round would have been 
back in Solihull so regret at losing was 
combined with a tinge of relief 
 

On 7 Dec we played our first round of the 
inter-county Rinks competition. This is the 
second of the winter inter-county competi-
tions for the Premier and “A” teams. We were 
due to travel up to beautiful Solihull, but the 
teams involved were all from the South so 
luckily this round was moved to Wey Valley. 
The Premier team were not so lucky and still 
had to travel all the way up to Solihull. Poor 
them!  
 

Kent backed out – not sure if they were afraid 
of us or if they did not want to visit Solihull! 
Essex and Hertfordshire turned up and we 
beat them both (Essex by one point only) so 



we and Essex qualified for the finals. They 
were in February and in Solihull. Such is life!  
 

So we made the trip up and did reasonably 
well, beating our first opponents, Worcester- 
shire, but losing to Somerset and North 
Yorkshire. The latter team went on to the 
final, losing narrowly to Cheshire. 
                                                        - Tony Hodge 
 

Surrey County “Hotshot” – another 
Ewhurst success ! 
Hotshots are a very rare event at County 
level, especially for full rinks. One of the “A”  
teams achieved this last November against 
East Sussex and the photo below shows the 
winning team. Their certificates were 
presented by Bill Hames, the Surrey 
President. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The team consisted of Ewhurst Chairman, 
Dennis McGuinnes (who was skip), Jo 
Reynolds, Keith Best (Ripley) and Sue Tuttle 
(Lions). Many congratulations to them all.          
                                                               - Tony Hodge 
 

Roll-up Times 
Your committee wish to emphasise that roll 
ups are restricted to Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays. Some newer members have 
been turning up when there were matches 
and competitions taking place.  
 
Shoes 
It is possible that there is some disinforma- 
tion about the wearing of proper shoes when 
playing shortmat. 
 

ONLY bona fide bowls shoes should be worn. 
Other similar shoes, such as trainers are NOT 
permitted, even if these have a flat sole. 
 

Also, please do not wear your bowls shoes 
outside the clubhouse. This has happened 
before and grit was discovered on the mat.  
 

The committee would like to thank all 
members for following these basic rules. 
 
 
 
 
 

From your Club Captain 

The Season of 2020 
Storm Dennis is battering the windows with 
wind and rain at the moment and it is 
tempting to dream of perfect summer days 
on the green and convivial drinks 
afterwards.   
 

It is not long now until that may be a reality. 
The Opening Drive will be on Easter Monday 
13th April, starting at 2.00pm.  Dress is Greys.  
We will open with the ‘Spider’ with a bottle of 
wine for the winner and there will also be a 
bottle of wine for each member of the 
winning team.  A fee of £2 per player will be 
collected on the day.  See the application form 
at the end of this newsletter. 
 

I am looking forward to welcoming you all to 
the new season. 
 

Early Fixtures 
It is not too early to think about these games.  
Last year the newsletters came out in 
December, February, April etc., and I asked 
for your applications at the beginning of 
February.  Now they are published in 
January, March and May etc., so we don’t 
have quite as much time this year to get 
organised. 
 

To enable me to select the teams for the early 
friendly games in April and May please 
complete the availability sheet at the end of 
this newsletter and return it to me as soon as 
possible by post, email or leave it on the club 
notice board in the lobby.  Act now. 
 

Selection for Friendly Games 
Following on from the early fixtures the 
procedure for recording your availability for 
friendly games will be similar to last year in 
that lists will go up on the notice board at the 

 

Outdoor Bowls  



club and you will need to visit the club and 
put your name down. 
 

If you cannot visit the club you can phone or 
email me and I will add your name to the list.  
You will all have a Fixtures List so that you 
will know what is coming up. 
 

My intention is that everybody will get the 
games that they have requested, but where 
games are over-subscribed this will not be 
possible.  I will try to ensure that everybody 
gets as fair a distribution of games as 
possible. 
 

Selections will be made for players and 
reserves for each game and also posted on 
the noticeboard for you to confirm your 
availability. 
 

The Captain of the Day will also be identified 
so that you will know who to contact if your 
availability changes - please telephone as 
well as cross your name off the list.  The 
Captain of the Day will arrange the selected 
players into teams. 
 

Club Competitions 
The club competitions are open to everybody, 
regardless of experience. 
 

As there is only one winner, or winning team, 
in the competitions most of us that enter will 
lose.  The enjoyment is in playing bowls and 
the challenge; playing better players will also 
improve your game.  The outcome of a game 
is never certain until it is finished.  
 

Please enter, unless you are not available to 
play on Finals Day (22/23rd August) as there 
is no guarantee that you will not reach the 
final. 
 

The finals of two of the competitions, i.e. Two 
Wood Singles and the George Spiers Cup, are 
played on the day and not on Finals Day so 
you can enter these if even you are not 
available on Finals Day.  Entry fees for these 
competitions will be collected on the day. 
 

The draw for the various competitions will be 
made after the Opening Drive on 13th April 
so to give us a reasonable time to organise 
please complete the application form 
included in this newsletter and return it to 
me by 4th April at the latest. 
 

The club competitions are organised by the 
Competition Sub-Committee, which is me 
(Malcolm), Doug Lock and John Fisher - so 
feel free to ask us if you have any questions. 
 
Club Events 
We will also have the usual club events in the 
forthcoming season starting with the 
Opening Drive on 13th April and the BH Club 
Drive on 8th May.  There is a £2 entry fee for 
these events which will be collected on the 
day. 
 

There is also a Ewhurst Bowling Club versus 
Ewhurst Short Mat Bowls Club match on 
Saturday 9th May.  This was inaugurated last 
year and is for outdoor members but the 
teams are selected so that members that are 
also members of the Short Mat Club play for 
ESMBC.  There will be no prizes but the 
winning team will buy a drink for their 
opposite number. 
 

We have club events regularly throughout the 
season and we will advertise the details of 
these well in advance as we usually do. 
 
The Johnston-Cherry Friday 
League 
The Johnston–Cherry League will run on 
Friday afternoons as before.  All members are 
welcome to play and if you normally roll-up 
on a Friday afternoon you can play in the 
League.  It is like playing in a roll-up but with 
a little bit more competition in it, but still 
very friendly. 
 

We play as teams which are drawn at the 
time.  However, scoring is individual as each 
player gets the score of the team that they 
play in, i.e. two for a win, one for a draw and 
no score for a loss.  Each player will also have 
recorded the team’s shot difference so that at 
the end of the season if there is a tie, the 
winner the player with the largest shot 
difference will win.   
 

The League will start at 2.00pm on 15th May 
and finish on 21st August and so will run for 
15 weeks. 
 

Just turn up on the day to participate. Of 
course you can play as often or as little as you 
like, but the more often you play the more 



likely you are to be in the running for the 
Winner’s Cup.   
 

Dress Code 
As we will be on the green soon, a refresher 
on dress code may be useful. 
 

Formal wear is required for Friendly and 
League Matches. 
 

When playing in Friendlies on weekdays or in 
Leagues Games – the dress is Club shirts and 
grey trousers/skirts (G). 
 

For Friendlies on weekends - Club shirts and 
white trousers/skirts (W) are required. How- 
ever, beware, some clubs wear whites (W) all 
the time and some wear greys (G) all the time 
and we will dress accordingly.  The Fixtures 
List will identify the dress code required for 
all matches and club events. It is preferred 
that all players representing their Club will 
wear a Club shirt. 
 

The dress code for roll-ups can be formal or 
informal as decided by the players.  Informal 
wear is defined as ‘smart casual’ which would 
exclude bright or multi-coloured clothing. 
There is an exception to this relaxation. 
It is not unusual for Friendlies or League 
matches to be played on our green at the 
same time as a roll-up.  This is allowed for 
when setting out the rinks.  When this 
happens players attending the roll-up are 
required to dress formally, defined as grey 
trousers/skirts and a white/Club shirt. 
Please refer to your Fixtures List before 
rolling-up. 
 

Clubhouse Alarm 
Those of you with a key will have had it 
impressed upon them that when they open 
the Clubhouse they must switch the alarm off 
and when they lock up they must switch it on. 
However, there is an exception to this rule too. 
 

When our greenkeeper or one of our 
brushers and mowers is on the premises it is 
very likely that one of the equipment store 
doors is open.  In this case you may find the 
door locked and the alarm switched off.  The 
door is locked for security purposes but the 
alarm cannot be switched on with one of the 
doors open without it going off. 
 

If you open up at any time and find the alarm 
switched off make sure that one of our ‘green 
team’ is not around before becoming 
concerned. 
 

When you lock up you must also be sure that 
one of our ‘green team’ is not about with an 
equipment store door open before you set 
the alarm.  If they are about, lock the door 
without setting the alarm and advise them 
that this is what you have done.  If you do set 
it with an equipment store door open the 
alarm will sound. 
 
Bring a Friend 
If you enjoy bowling please pass the message 
on. 
 

As a club we need to maintain, or even better, 
increase our membership.  You may have 
seen other clubs engaged in recruiting 
campaigns through the local press, posters 
and leaflet distribution.  We have found that 
our most effective means of recruiting is 
ourselves. 
 

Visitors to the club are welcome.  There is a 
charge of £2 a visit and they may visit up to 
five times in a season.  All they need is a pair 
of flat soled shoes.  Sets of bowls are available 
for visitors to borrow. 
 

The Committee would like to encourage 
members to bring their family, friends, 
neighbours and acquaintances along to give 
them a taster.   
 

We do need to avoid damage to the green so 
would ask that you only consider it when the 
green is firm.  If in doubt seek advice from a 
member of the Committee. 
 
Membership Renewal 
The start of the season is imminent and our 
bank balance is still being reduced because 
the green still needs work to make sure that 
it is in tip-top condition for when we step 
onto it next month.  Your subscriptions help 
counter this. 
 

Please complete the form at the end of the 
newsletter and send it with your cheque to 
our Treasurer, Peter Adams, or pin it to the 
notice board in the club. 
 



If you wish to pay by bank transfer contact 
Peter and he will give you the club’s bank 
details. 
 

Please don’t leave it until the last minute to 
re-join because as we get closer to the 
Opening Drive our lives get busier.  Also, 
the sooner you pay the quicker you will get 
your Fixtures List when they are available. 
 

Any of our Short Mat friends who are 
contemplating playing outside through the 
summer will find membership application 
forms on top of the trophy cabinet in the 
clubhouse.                           – Malcolm Wright 
 

The Application Form for Early Fixtures 
and Events are to be found at the end of 
this newsletter.    

…………………….... 
 

Three Counties Open (Mixed) 
Triples League 
As many of you may know Ewhurst Bowls 
Club was promoted from the 4th division to 
the 3rd last season. 
 

Three sets of triples are required each week 
and matches are played on Tuesday evenings 
commencing at 6.15 or 6.30 p.m. Details of 
our opponents will appear in the member’s 
fixture card. 
 

Six matches played at home and six away 
commencing mid May and finishing mid 
August. 
 

Please let me know, by email or phone, if 
you wish to be included in our very friendly 
and welcoming squad. 
 
Knaphill Open (Mixed) Triples 
League 
Ewhurst Bowls Club is a long-time member of 
the above league. 
 

Matches are played on Thursday afternoons 
commencing at 2.30 p.m. and two sets of 
triples per week are required. Details of our 
opponents will appear in the member’s 
fixture card. 
 

Please let me know, by email or phone, if 
you wish to be included in our very friendly 
and welcoming squad. 
 

Please note: the above league squads are 
open to male and female members and a 
mixed playing squad is actively 
encouraged. 
 

I look forward to hearing from you in the 
coming days and weeks. 
                      - John Fisher (tel: 01483 276491;  
                       mobile 07419 778126) 
 

Proposed Monday Evening League 
In an effort to offer as many opportunities for 
bowling as possible the Committee is 
supporting the proposal to have an  internal 
league on Monday evenings (excepting bank 
holidays), starting in mid/end of May. The 
aim is for a Triples League (Pairs if fewer 
interested) with players seeded to get a 
fair balance in each team. Match length would 
be reduced and the number of matches would 
depend on the number of teams.  
 

All subscribed members will be contacted by 
email (or letter if no email facility) towards the 
end of April.  There will be a notice on the 
board in the Club shortly after the start of the 
season. We will be looking for expressions of 
interest to decide if there are sufficient 
numbers to make the project viable. In the 
meantime please address any queries to Alan 
Eveleigh: 
(awilliameveleigh@hotmail.co or 01483 
673192). 
 

West Surrey Midweek League 
Any members thinking about entering the 
West Surrey Midweek League competitions 
which take place on Friday evenings should 
contact Mike White. A number of members 
have registered already. 
 

If you would like to play, please let Mike 
know. (01482 274720)  
 

Guildford and Woking Tuesday 
League 
We play in the Guildford section of the league 
every Tuesday afternoon on a home and 
away basis.  You need to be over 55 to play 
(doesn't exclude many!!) and we have to field 
2 triples per match. The top team goes 
through to a final against the winners of the 
Woking section.  
 



The fixtures can be viewed on the Ewhurst 
web site, so if you are interested in playing 
please let me know. 

                        - Roger Newman (01403 753140) 
 
 
 
 

 

Dorset Bowls Resort Visit 
There are still places available for the 5-night 
visit to the Dorset Bowls Resort from 25th to  
30th October. Don't forget there is also free 
golf available for those playing bowls.  The 
usual breakfast and evening meal and  
accommodation in lodges is available and 
there will be the usual competitions and 
entertainment in the evenings. 
 

Please contact me quickly for more details if 
you are interested.                  
                                                   – Roger Newman 
 
Indoor and Outdoor Club Shirts 
Please would any member of either the 
Indoor or Outdoor club who needs a new 
Ewhurst club shirt contact me on 01403 
822981 or email vicky@berlis.plus.com for 
further details.   
                                          - Thank you, Vicky Allen. 
 

The Corona Virus 
This matter has been discussed by the 
shortmat committee. As a result our club is 
installing a disinfectant dispenser in the club 
foyer and in each cloakroom. Also, after any 
game, handling other people’s woods and/or 
kissing one’s team members or opponents 
should be avoided. Please follow NHS 
guidelines. 
 

 
 
 
 

Bridge Tea 
This takes place on Thursday March 26th 
from 2-5pm.  The cost is £40 per table.  As of 
this date there are still a few tables left, so if 
you are a bridge player please try and make 
up a table. Cheques should be sent to Sue 
Forth. 
 

 

Shuffle Board  
This very popular event takes place on 
Saturday 18th April. 7pm for 7.30pm start. 
The cost for this is £7 pp - cheques to Ann 
White please - (a poster will soon be going up 
on the clubhouse notice board.) 
… and just for your info – the Sri Lankan 
curry night will be now in the summer 
with a likely maximum of 30 seats only. 
 

We will let you know when we are able to 
offer a firm date on this. 
         - Brian Allen, Social Committee Chairman 
 

 

Obituary 

 
 
 
 

Sybil was born in Hammersmith on Friday 
13th April 1928.  

Her sister Isobel urged her to go to a 
grammar school (Fulham County Grammar at 
Fulham Cross) taking her ‘O’ levels in the 
school air-raid shelter. Following school she 
worked as a clerk at London Transport, 
Hammersmith, at the same time enrolling in 
an evening shorthand/typing course. It was 
here that she met lifelong friend Jean Lafbery. 
Sybil and Jean both joined the Chelsea-based 
Carlisle Cycling Club, and it was here that 
Sybil met her future husband.  The cycling 
club enabled them to tour the length and 
breadth of the British Isles.    

 

General Interest  

Social Matters  

Sybil Austin  
1928 - 2019  



Sybil and John were married on 17th March 
1951 in St. Paul’s church, Hammersmith. For 
their honeymoon, they cycled all the way to 
Lymington to stay with relatives. On arrival 
John promptly got told off for making ‘that 
poor girl’ cycle all that way. Shortly after 
their marriage, they moved into Sybil’s family 
home in Fulham.   

The birth of their their son Alan in 1954 
didn’t interfere too much with their cycling.  
However Sybil got cold feet when she was 
cycling behind John who had Alan in a seat 
behind him. Alan had fallen asleep and was 
leaning over so far that Sybil was worried he 
would fall out of the seat. Their daughter Val 
arrived in 1957. Sybil now had to fit her 
working life around her children. Sadly this 
put an end to their cycling days. 

During the 70’s Sybil and John took up 
camping. On their first foray the weather was 
superb so camping holidays became the norm 
until long after their children had flown. 
Unfortunately, the weather was not always so 
kind!  

When they moved from Fulham in 1976 they 
needed something else to occupy their time.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

They were introduced to bowling by Sybil’s  
brother and his wife. They joined John’s staff 
club bowls team at Lensbury in Twickenham 
where they became obsessed with the sport.  

They moved to Cranleigh in 1999 and soon 
joined Ewhurst Bowls Club, playing there  
during the summer and at Broadbridge Heath 
in the winter. They also took part in 
tournaments and enjoyed trips to Europe.  

They attended Potters for several years to 
watch how the professionals played, hoping 
to pick up tips to improve their game. Sadly 
the time came when Sybil and John were 
unable to continue with their bowls and 
reluctantly had to call it a day. 

When not playing bowls Sybil enjoyed 
jigsaws, Scrabble and the puzzle pages in the 
newspaper. 

Sybil’s health gradually began to deteriorate 
and in June 2018 she moved into Knowle 
Park Nursing Home where she was looked 
after until she passed away on December 
18th 2019. The staff had a soft spot for Sybil 
due to her gentle manner, cheerful  dispo-
sition and constant smile, never complaining 
despite her failing health. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

             Application Form for Early Fixtures and Events 
              Please send your completed application form for the early season fixtures to 

              Malcolm Wright, Cricket Green Cottage, Ewhurst Green, GU6 7RR 
            or email or put it on the club notice board inside the front door 

 

                                          to arrive no later than 4th April 2020 

 
 

           Signed………………………………………. Name……………………………………. 
 

 

Date Fixture / Event Venue Time Dress Triples Yes / No 

April       

BH Mon 13 Opening Drive H 2.00 G   

Tues 21 Newdigate H 2.30 G 5m  

Wed 22 Dorking H 2.30 G 4m  

Sat 25 Albury H 2.30 W 4m  

Sun 26 Castle Green A 2.30 W 4m  

Tues 28 Crawley Blind H 2.00 W 2m  

Wed 29 Cranleigh A 2.30 G 6m  

May       

Sat 2 Wonersh A 2.30 W 4m  

Sun 3 Burpham A 2.30 W 4m  

Tues 5 Leatherhead A 2.30 G 4m  

Tues 5 Dorking Ladies A 2.30 W 3L  

Wed 6 Bookham A 2.30 G 5m  

Thurs 7 Horsham BC H 2.30 G 5m  

BH Fri 8 BH Club Drive H 2.00 G   

Sat 9 EBC v ESMBC H 2.00 G   

Sun 10 Holloway Hill A 2.30 W 4m  

Tues 12 Reigate Ladies A 2.30 W 2/3L  

Wed 13 Billingshurst H 6.30 G 5m  

Sun 17 Crawley Town A 2.00 W 4m  

Wed 20 Brockham H 2.30 W 4m  

Sun 24 Ripley H 2.30 G 4m  

BH Mon 25 Ladies v Gents H 2.00 G   

Wed 27 Bramley H 6.30 G 3m  

Sat 30 Southwater H 2.30 W 4m  

Sun 31 Haslemere H 2.30 W 3m  



                     Competition and Events Application Form 

Please send your completed application form and cheque to 
Malcolm Wright, Cricket Green Cottage, Ewhurst Green, Cranleigh, GU6 7RR 

 or email or put it on the club notice board inside the front door 

to arrive no later than 4 April 2020 

Competition Yes / No 

Two Wood Singles, Saturday 16 May  

George Spiers Cup, Sunday 7 June  

 
 
 

DO NOT ENTER THE COMPETITIONS BELOW IF YOU CANNOT PLAY  

ON FINALS DAY (22/23 AUGUST 2020) 

Competition Yes / No £2 fee per person per comp. 

Ladies Singles   

Men’s Singles   

Handicapped Singles   

Drawn Pairs   

Mixed Pairs (Partner’s Name) -                                                   

101 Up   

Tabor Cup, 75 and Over   

 Total £  

 

 
         Signed………………………………………. Name……………………………………. 
 

                                               

Cheques payable to Ewhurst Bowling Club 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Ewhurst Bowling Club 

 

Application for Membership Renewal 2020 

Subscriptions for 2020 - Full Membership £100 and Social Membership £15 

               Name…………….……………………….……    Full/Social   £……… 
               Name…………….……………………….……    Full/Social   £……… 

Under the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) I give my consent that 
the club can hold my personal details for the sole use of the bowls club. 

Signature (and also please print your name) 

 ………………………………………………….. 

Please note below any change of postal address or telephone number plus 
your e-mail address if not already recorded on the membership list. 

…………………………………………………………………………................... 

…………………………………………………………………………................... 
 

Remittances please to The Treasurer, Peter Adams,  
24 Hesketh Close, Cranleigh, Surrey GU6 7JB 

or pin on the Club notice board. 
 

PLEASE NOTE if you are not able to collect your Fixture card from the Club 
enclose a stamped addressed envelope so that your card can be posted to you. 

 



 


